Driving Economic
Development Success
for Banning, CA
Banning city government accomplished multiple economic development efforts
with ECONSolutions as their partner. In less than 24 months, several shopping
centers were repositioned or planned for development plus a strategic property
downtown and the municipal airport were evaluated for the highest and best uses.
With more to come. Here’s how they did it:

PROBLEM/OPPORTUNITY
Banning had a lot on its plate. Plans included proposed new centers as well as
redevelopment of existing properties – with limited city resources.

SOLUTION
Banning turned to ECONSolutions to bring in their proprietary development tools,
including the void analysis and market analytics. ECONSolutions has worked with
Banning for nearly two years on a variety of economic initiatives.

THE SUCCESSES
Sun Lakes Village Shopping Center
ECONSolutions helped reposition a key community shopping center anchored by
Albertsons, Rite Aid and a closed Kmart store and assisted SAGE INVESTCO and
Marinita Development Company in securing new users for 97,000 square feet in the
former Kmart including Hobby Lobby, Marshalls, Big 5 Sporting Goods and Party
City, along with development of a new pad with Chipotle, Sleep Train and T-Mobile.
San Gorgonio Crossing
ECONSolutions applied development services support and market analytics for a
proposed 30-acre lifestyle center to be situated on I-10 just east of Highland
Springs Avenue to include a movie theater, fitness center, retail anchors and a
number of pad and in-line stores.

“ECONSolutions has provided a number
of valuable studies and reports for
Banning for important projects in the
community, along with helping
reposition a shopping center with new
uses.“
Michael Rock,
City Manager of Banning, CA

Peninsula Retail/Legendary Restaurants Project
ECONSolutions delivered support and market analytics for the development of a new 5-acre center at I-10 and Highland
Springs Avenue to be anchored by a new Smart & Final Extra and two restaurant pad opportunities under negotiation.
Special Projects
ECONSolutions provided feasibility reports to determine highest and best uses for two properties owned by the City of
Banning including:
• A mixed-use project on 5.25 acres in downtown Banning called the Village
at Paseo San Gorgonio
• Closure & redevelopment of the 154-acre Banning Municipal Airport
Work included evaluation of existing land uses, near term market conditions
and revenue projections for redevelopment projects along with recommended
next steps.

NEXT STEPS
ECONSolutions conducted a study session with the Banning City Council and
then submitted a three-year Economic Development Action Plan for further work.

FIND OUT MORE
Contact ECONSolutions

909-861-4335 | www.ECONSolutionsByHdl.com

Driving Economic
Development Success
for Diamond Bar, CA
Diamond Bar city government expedited economic development with hands-on
help from ECONSolutions. In less than 18 months, development included one reuse
of a grocery store, one store relocation and reuse and repositioning of a shopping
center. With more to come. Here’s how they did it:

PROBLEM/OPPORTUNITY
Diamond Bar had the challenge of a variety of projects all needing quick action. Internal
resources could not cover the analytical tools or development expertise needed.

SOLUTION
Diamond Bar turned to ECONSolutions for their proprietary development tools.
ECONSolutions used Diamond Bar as a test case for creating a package of data
reports for major trade areas called INSIGHT − Market Analytics by ECONSolutions
which includes: (1) Trade Area Maps, (2) Consumer Demographic Profile, (3)
Household Segmentation Profile, (4) Employment Profile and (5) Consumer Demand
& Market Supply Assessment.

THE SUCCESSES
Smart & Final Extra
ECONSolutions facilitated reuse of a closed Haggen’s grocery store with a new
Smart & Final Extra store concept. Initially Smart & Final was not planning to
include the Diamond Bar location as part of 28 former Haggen’s that it was bidding
on. ECONSolutions provided useful market analytics including data support on the
buying habits of second generation Asian customers and eventually Smart & Final
included the Diamond Bar location as part of their acquisition of Haggen’s.

“WaBa Grill is very pleased to be
opening a new restaurant in Diamond
Bar and appreciate all the assistance
from Barry Foster, who has helped with
multiple transactions and understands
what WaBa Grill is looking for.”
Steven Wang,
Real Estate Manager for WaBa Grill

Waba Grill
After a relocation of Starbucks Coffee to a new location that afforded Starbucks a drive-through, ECONSolutions worked
with the city, property owner and real estate professionals to facilitate the reuse of the 2,200 SF space at a prominent
business location with a new fast-casual restaurant, WaBa Grill, which will open in October in a shopping center that includes
Big Lots, Firestone Auto Care, Cathay Bank, Sprint, Massage Envy, Jack in the Box and Subway.
Diamond Merc Center
ECONSolutions worked closely with the City of Diamond Bar and the Charles
Company to reposition a 12.65 acre shopping center, including redevelopment
of a 96,590 square foot former Kmart store site with new uses, including
Sprouts, Ross Dress for Less and Petco. Additionally, a new multi-tenant pad
development will include Chipotle and Coffee Bean & Tea Leaf.

NEXT STEPS
ECONSolutions is working with Diamond Bar on a 3-year Economic Development
Action Plan to help focus near-term economic development efforts.

FIND OUT MORE
Contact ECONSolutions

909-861-4335 | www.ECONSolutionsByHdl.com

Driving Economic
Development Success
for Upland, CA
Upland city government produced dramatic expansion of their retail business base
with help from ECONSolutions. In less than 24 months, two auto dealerships and
one new shopping center were made ready for development − plus one existing
shopping center was repositioned. With more to come. Here’s how they did it:

PROBLEM/OPPORTUNITY
Upland government was in a quandary. Plans called for dramatic growth in adding
to their retail business base to achieve revenue goals, but staffing resources
remained limited.

SOLUTION
Upland called upon ECONSolutions to bring in their proprietary development tools,
including the Consumer Demand & Market Supply Assessment and market analytics.
Since then, ECONSolutions has worked with Upland to continue development efforts
to attract even more businesses to this attractive city.

THE SUCCESSES

“Barry Foster and ECONSolutions have
greatly assisted our efforts to work
Auto Dealerships
ECONSolutions worked with Upland to facilitate transactions for two auto dealerships with the City of Upland to help
reposition and redevelop a 13-acre
to develop new state-of-the art facilities along I-210 at Campus Street for:
shopping center at a key intersection.”
Ford of Upland
Construction is ready to start on a new 6.1-acre state of the art facility with a 32,000
Patrick Wood
square foot showroom and a 4,780 square foot Quick Lane Tire & Auto Center.
Wood Investments
CNC Motors
Construction is ready to start on a new 4.5-acre state of the art facility with an 80,000 SF showroom for this premier exotic
car dealership in Southern California.
Upland Village Center
ECONSolutions also worked with Upland to reposition a blighted 13-acre community shopping center at the intersection of
Foothill Blvd and Euclid Street. Work includes changes to the façade and renovation of an existing 99 Cents Only store. New
stores and restaurants are scheduled to open in early 2017, such as Ross Dress for Less, Burlington, Savers, Raising Cane’s
and Mod Pizza.
Sycamore Hills Plaza
ECONSolutions brought in marketing and demographic support for
tenant negotiations on a new 10-acre neighborhood shopping center at
I-210 and Baseline Road. The center will be anchored by a 365 by Whole
Foods and CVS Pharmacy. The location for Whole Foods will be the first
in the Inland Empire.

NEXT STEPS
ECONSolutions worked with Upland to create a two-year Economic
Development Action Plan and is now rolling out a Business Visitation
Program for the top 30 businesses in Upland.

FIND OUT MORE
Contact ECONSolutions

909-861-4335 | www.ECONSolutionsByHdl.com

